MR. EDITOR,
The mental capacity, termed civil capacity in the context of forensic psychiatry, is the status that allows a person to acquire rights and contract obligations on his own without the need for a legal representative The statute deals with the rights and accessibility of persons with a long-term physical, mental, intellectual, or sensorial disability. It changed the Civil Code excluding the possibility of a person being considered totally incapable in Brazil. In addition, it brings a new possibility to the expert conclusion: Decision Making Support for individuals with slight limitations 2, 3 . All these changes are in line with world trends and advances in medicine, psychiatric treatments, diagnosis, and prognosis. Thus, in civil capacity assessments also, a modernization can be expected.
Since it is no longer possible simply to conclude that an individual is totally or partially incapacitated, changes and improvement of the expertise will be necessary to produce more elaborate and grounded conclusions. It is necessary to declare the disability, when present, but it should be comprehensively vetted with specific questions and with details on the level of the limitation.
In 2001, the WHO (World Health Organization) published the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health -ICF, currently in the 1 st edition. This classification defines functionality as a dynamic relationship between a person's health condition and the context conditions, that is, personal and environmental factors. This interaction is shown in a biopsychosocial model as one of the novelties of this classification. Environmental aspects include, but are not limited to, support, access to assistance, and public policy, both as barriers and as facilitators. The use of the ICF allows a more accurate and realistic assessment of the individual's situation 4, 5 . In the field of forensic psychiatry, the use of the ICF will allow the standardization of expert evaluations and result in a more grounded report Its use will not be restricted only to the assessment of civil capacity, since it may also involve evaluated of capacity of labor, in which case, it would be necessary to detail the degree of mental commitment and the functions the patient is limited in. Through a partnership with CRM-SP (Regional Medical Council of São Paulo State), it already being used by the Public Prosecutor's Office of São Paulo 6 . Finally, for severely compromised individuals, as they can no longer be declared "totally incapable", the detailed description of the disability would be well characterized and will allow the judge to delimit the levels of curatorship, even if total. For those individuals in whom the limitation is minimal, a careful evaluation may also assist in the indication of Supported Decision Making, under the terms of the current Statute of the Person with Disabilities 2,3 .
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